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EARRINGS E546G Sea Siren Convertible Earrings $64 $74 1.00 25% Off IBO 
Discount

Inspired by the endless allure of the 
ocean. Boho meets beach with our 

latest convertible earring, designed to 
wear as a stunning stud or a dazzling 

drop. 

Inspired by the endless allure of the ocean. Boho meets 
beach with our latest convertible earring, designed to wear 

as a stunning stud or a dazzling drop.  
Vintage Gold

2.25" 2.25"
Medium Weight

SEASONAL

NECKLACES N1102G Sea Siren Collar - Gold $74 $94 1.00 25% Off IBO 
Discount

Inspired by the endless allure of the 
ocean, this collar necklace is cast in gold 
and adorned with seashells—each one 

studded with sparkling crystals and 
turquoise-hued stones. 

Inspired by the endless allure of the ocean, this collar 
necklace is cast in gold and adorned with seashells—each 
one studded with sparkling crystals and turquoise-hued 

stones.  
Vintage Gold

 18" + 3" extender 

SEASONAL

NECKLACES N1101G Sea Siren Versatile Necklace - Gold $64 $74 1.00 25% Off IBO 
Discount

Inspired by the endless allure of the 
ocean, this piece can be worn as a long 
necklace or converted into a bracelet. 

It's cast in gold and adorned with a 
scattering of seashells—some in a pop of 

pink, others encrusted with sparkling 
crystals. 

Inspired by the endless allure of the ocean, this piece can be 
worn as a long necklace or converted into a bracelet. It's cast 
in gold and adorned with a scattering of seashells—some in 

a pop of pink, others encrusted with sparkling crystals.  
Vintage Gold 

38" + 2" extender

SEASONAL

DRESSES TW0095XS-
2X Double Take Halter Dress $99 $119 0.70 50% Off Sampling

Make an entrance AND an exit in this 
dress, featuring a fresh spin on a classic 
halter with a reversible design that lets 
you wear the cutout at the front or the 

back. A cinched waist plays up the 
breezy shape and looks ultra flattering. 
We cured a common halterneck gripe 
and added hidden hooks to keep your 

bra straps out of sight. 

Make an entrance AND an exit in this dress, featuring a fresh 
spin on a classic halter with a reversible design that lets you 

wear the cutout at the front or the back. A cinched waist 
plays up the breezy shape and looks ultra flattering. We 

cured a common halterneck gripe and added hidden hooks 
to keep your bra straps out of sight.

Fabrication: Shell: 100% Polyester
Lining: 97% Polyester 3% Spandex 

Available in: Python Print

Sizes: XS -2X
Semi Fitted, Waist Definition.

Recommended Care Instructions: 
Machine Wash Cold With Like Colors

Only Non-Chlorine Bleach When Needed
Tumble Dry Low

Cool Iron If Needed
For Best Results Dry Clean

SEASONAL
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TOPS TL0142XS-2X The Double Take Puff-Sleeve Top- Coral $94 $115 0.70 50% Off Sampling

Casual, but keep it exciting. This two-
way top is crafted in a soft, summer-

ready linen and cotton blend and 
finished with a fashion-forward puff 

sleeve. Did we mention it's also 
reversible? Score. Wear as a button-back 
top or turn around to open up as a chic, 

lightweight jacket.

Casual, but keep it exciting. This two-way top is crafted in a 
soft, summer-ready linen and cotton blend and finished 

with a fashion-forward puff sleeve. Did we mention it's also 
reversible? Score. Wear as a button-back top or turn around 

to open up as a chic, lightweight jacket.

Fabrication: 55% linen 45% cotton

Available in: Coral + Blue Snake

Sizes - XS - 2X
Semi Fitted, No waist Definition. Cropped body length, 

designed to be worn with high-waisted bottoms.

Recommended Care Instructions: 
Machine was cold seperately

Only Non-chlorine bleach when needed
Tumble Dry Low

Cool iron if needed

SEASONAL

TOPS TK0145XS-2X Double Take Flutter Top - Take Heart $74 $94 0.70 50% Off Sampling
This feminine top is ready to steal your 
heart with its vibrant print and wear-it-

two-ways design. 

This feminine top is ready to steal your heart with its vibrant 
print and wear-it-two-ways design. 

Fabircation: 

Available in: Flutter Print

Sizes - XS - 2X

Loose Fit.

Machine Wash Cold With Like Colors
Only Non-Chlorine Bleach When Needed

Tumble Dry Low
Cool Iron If Needed

For Best Results Dry Clean

SEASONAL

HANDBAGS HB284NEU The Gamechanger Oversized Tote - 
Straw $99 $119 0.90 50% Off Sampling

We reimagined our Game Changer Tote 
in a summer-perfect straw and an 

oversized shape ideal for packing beach 
essentials. A removable shoulder strap, 
rope handle and colorful set of stripes 
make it a breezy-chic and adaptable 

addition to your bag rotation. 

We reimagined our Game Changer Tote in a summer-
perfect straw and an oversized shape ideal for packing 

beach essentials. A removable shoulder strap, rope handle 
and colorful set of stripes make it a breezy-chic and 

adaptable addition to your bag rotation.  

L: 15 1/16"
W: 6 1/4"

H: 16"

Removable Crossbody Strap
Rope Handle 

Zipper Closure as well as a Magnet Closure
Interior Water Bottle Pocket

2 Interior Slit Pockets  
1 Interior Zipper Pocket

SEASONAL

FOCAL CHARMS KF142RG Coral Crush - Rose Gold $40 $50 1.00 50% Off Sampling

Inspired by coral reefs and their 
stunning displays of diversity, this 
limited-edition rose gold charm 

symbolizes growth—featuring an array 
of glossy enamel, hand-set pavé, and 

shimmery faux pearl accents.

1.31" width x 0.83" height
Enamel, recon, faux pearl and hand set pavé stones

Rose gold ionic plated
Fits on all mesh and leather bracelets

Lead and nickel tested
This product is not intended for use by children 12 and under

SEASONAL
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COLLECTOR'S 
EDITION KA489RG

Rainbow Shell - Rose Gold - Collector's 
Edition $16 $20 1.00 25% Off IBO 

Discount

Add this limited-edition rose gold charm 
to your collection as a symbol of 

abundance with its generous dose of 
shimmer, thanks to a rainbow of 

sparkling crystal pavé and enamel 
accents. 

0.32" width x 0.47" height
Enamel and hand set pavé stones

Rose gold ionic plated
Fits on all mesh and leather bracelets

Lead and nickel tested
This product is not intended for use by children 12 and under

COLLECTOR'S EDITION

COLLECTOR'S 
EDITION KA490RG Spiral Shell - Rose Gold - Collector's 

Edition $16 $20 1.00 25% Off IBO 
Discount

Wear this shell as a celebration of 
summer or to symbolize your favorite 

shore-made memories of 
beachcombing and sunshine. Crafted in 
rose gold with colorful enamel accents. 

0.26" width x 0.47" height
Enamel and recon

Rose gold ionic plated
Fits on all mesh and leather bracelets

Lead and nickel tested
This product is not intended for use by children 12 and under

COLLECTOR'S EDITION

COLLECTOR'S 
EDITION

KA480RG Tropical Fish - Rose Gold - Collector's 
Edition $16 $20 1.00 25% Off IBO 

Discount

There may be plenty of fish in the sea, 
but none as sparkly as our crystal-

studded take. This limited-edition, rose 
gold charm is ready to remind you of the 
tropics or of your oceans of opportunity. 

0.37" width x 0.47" height
Enamel and hand set pavé stones

Rose gold ionic plated
Fits on all mesh and leather bracelets

Lead and nickel tested
This product is not intended for use by children 12 and under

COLLECTOR'S EDITION

COLLECTOR'S 
EDITION

KB165S Single Leather Band - Iridescent 
Scale/Blush - Collector's Edition $29 $36 1.00 25% Off IBO 

Discount

Inspired by the sea with its shimmery, 
iridescent scales, this limited-edition 
leather band reverses to a versatile 

blush hue. 

Size: 8.9"
Iridescent scale and blush leather

Hardware in silver ionic plating
Lead and nickel tested

This product is not intended for use by children 12 and under

COLLECTOR'S EDITION

COLLECTOR'S 
EDITION

KBUM0057 Coral Reef Collector's Edition Set $65 $82 1.00 Customer Bundle
24-hour pricing!

Grab this limited-edition bracelet and 
charm combination that was inspired by 

the sea.

Set includes:
- Rainbow Shell - Rose Gold - Collector's Edition

- Spiral Shell - Rose Gold - Collector's Edition
- Tropical Fish - Rose Gold - Collector's Edition

- Single Leather Band - Irridescent Scale/Blush - Collector's 
Edition

These products are not intended for use by children 12 and 
under

COLLECTOR'S EDITION


